Access to Virtual Therapy

With WellVia students can virtually connect with a Psychiatrist or Licensed Counselor through secure and private Phone or Video sessions, whenever and wherever they need it. WellVia is removing the barriers to care so students can receive behavioral health services virtually. Simply make an appointment from the dorm, while studying, weekends, or middle of the night to utilize this service anytime, anywhere.

Accessible Care • Secure Sessions • Virtual Access

Behavioral Health Conditions Treated

- Stress Management
- Child & Adolescent Issues
- Panic Disorders
- Life Changes
- Men's/Women's Issues
- Parenting
- Post Partum Depression
- Eating Disorders
- Trauma & PTSD
- Depression
- Relationship Issues
- And More...

Our Behavioral Health Platform is always accessible at no additional cost to you. When a student would like to setup a secure virtual session with one of our Licensed Counselors or Psychiatrists, their cost is minimal.

- **Licensed Counselor** ($85)
- **Psychiatrist** ($225 initial visit/$99 follow-up visit)

How It Works

1. **Step One**
   Request a Virtual Therapy Session

2. **Step Two**
   Complete the Intake Assessment

3. **Step Three**
   Select the Counselor or Psychiatrist & Preferred Schedule

4. **Step Four**
   Speak with the Licensed Counselor or Psychiatrist
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